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Date Name Testimonial Reports 

01/23/2020 Sister Elaine Shares a word of encouragement from SOP by Ellen G. White:  

A Definition of Faith.--Faith, saving faith, is to be taught. The definition 

of this faith in Jesus Christ may be described in few words: It is the act 

of the soul by which the whole man is given over to the guardianship 

and control of Jesus Christ. He abides in Christ and Christ abides in the 

soul by faith as supreme. The believer commits his soul and body to 

God and with assurance may say, Christ is able to keep that which I 

have committed unto Him against that day. All who will do this will be 

saved unto life eternal. There will be an assurance that the soul is 

washed in the blood of Christ and clothed with His righteousness and 

precious in the sight of Jesus. Our thoughts and our hopes are on the 

second advent of our Lord. That is the day when the Judge of all the 

earth will reward the trust of His people.--MS 6, 1889.  {2MCP 531.1} 

01/23/2020 Sister Victoria Shares a word of encouragement: Most of us know the Aesop Fable 

titled, “The Hare and the Tortoise.”  This came to my mind as the 

recent videos of present truth has begun to be posted in measure. At 

times, it can be so overwhelming and seem difficult to keep up with the 

light coming out. But, don’t fall discouraged in not being fast enough 

to watch every video. Do what you can to keep up. The race is not 

always to the swift, but as we should know to those who endure to the 

end and finish:  

 

The Hare & the Tortoise 

A Hare was making fun of the Tortoise one day for being so slow. 

"Do you ever get anywhere?" he asked with a mocking laugh. 

"Yes," replied the Tortoise, "and I get there sooner than you think. I'll 

run you a race and prove it." 

The Hare was much amused at the idea of running a race with the 

Tortoise, but for the fun of the thing he agreed. So the Fox, who had 

consented to act as judge, marked the distance and started the runners 

off. 

The Hare was soon far out of sight, and to make the Tortoise feel very 

deeply how ridiculous it was for him to try a race with a Hare, he lay 
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down beside the course to take a nap until the Tortoise should catch 

up. 

The Tortoise meanwhile kept going slowly but steadily, and, after a 

time, passed the place where the Hare was sleeping. But the Hare slept 

on very peacefully; and when at last he did wake up, the Tortoise was 

near the goal. The Hare now ran his swiftest, but he could not overtake 

the Tortoise in time. 

The race is not always to the swift. 
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